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Sheralee Mitchell-MacEwan

Subject: FW: Flooding

From: Cyndi Campbell  
Sent: Tuesday, August 15, 2023 8:16 AM 
To: Sheralee Mitchell-MacEwan <smacewan@easthants.ca> 
Subject: Flooding 
 
 

 

Subject: Flooding 

  
To East Hants Municipality 
  
Now that the conversations about recent floods have slowed down a bit, I think its time that 
the municipality address residents concerns in the Elmwood Subdivision- 
The Lumber Mill was allowed to fill in a pond- not sure how that approval got done or by whom 
back in the day. The Lumber mill should have to deal with the issue they have underneath 
where the pond would be to allow proper drainage.  
 As we seen in a few heavy rainfalls the water goes across to the businesses across the street. 
CN Rail should be contacted to have their infrastructure checked and advise proper drainage 
and run off water can flow. Currently the water tends to pool and push back into the businesses 
next to tracks. Surely we wouldn’t want it to collapse and cause a derailment in the  near 
future.  
 With recent updates from Environment Canada and hurricane centers we should be expecting 
more issues coming.  
   last is the business park that has its run off water going into two culverts but yet meets the 
culvert across the highway to yet again Elmwood subdivision. I know it happens and watched 
the change of color in the brook with mud color running through it. Has anyone reach out to NS 
environment regarding development and if the brook is being containment with run off from 
clearing land? I did a petition in 1999 to stop the development behind Elmwood which is green 
estates that Macphee owned but nothing changed and  John Woodford is still in office so he 
should have all the names.  
 

 

Thanks, 

Cyndi  
 

  

"to build and maintain confidence, trust and safety in partnership with our communities" 
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